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TRAINING—”The more you sweat in peace, the less you bleed in war” - General George S. Patton -

SCOUTING MISSIONs
SILENT INSPECTIONS by way of Davy Jones’ kingdom are
[were] part of the primary duties of the navy’s Underwater Demolition
Teams.
Not long ago,[1957) a UDT and Amphibious Reconnaissance Marines on board USS Perch (ASSP 313) took part in Operation Ski
Jump off the coast of California. Perch put over two reconnaissance
parties to infiltrate “enemy” positions, observe strategic points and
defense concentration, determine beach conditions for landing man
and make a concealed withdrawal from the landing sight.
After a successful mission the men returned to the rendezvous with
the sub and were quietly taken on board to complete a “job well done.”
Photo #1: Amphibious Marines apply camouflage before Ski Jump
scouting mission. Photo #2: Launching party prepares landing boat to
carry men ashore. Photo #3(page 2): Returning to sub, team makes a
watery landing. One or two feet of water on deck allows quick and
safe recovery of men. Photo #4(page 2): One reconnaissance team
leaves Perch behind as “Sea Raiders” and frogmen paddle toward
“enemy.”

Editor’s note:
The text on this page and the four photographs it refers to
were copied from a contemporary 1957 copy of “All Hands”,
the magazine of the U. S. Navy. Photographs were relabeled.
The Recon Marines depicted in the article were members of
FMF Pacific’s Amphibious Reconnaissance Company.
Reconnaissance Company, Headquarters Battalion, 1st
Marine Division performed ground reconnaissance operations
for Division G-3 and G-2 (Operations and Intelligence) during Ski Jump.
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On January 17, 1957 During Operation Ski Jump three Marines from the Reconnaissance Platoon of Marine Corps Test
Unit #1 lost their lives during a parachute jump near Case
Springs. Corporal Ben Simpson and PFC Matthew J. O'Neill
Jr were dragged to their deaths on the Case Springs plateau
during a period of severe high winds. Lieutenant Kenneth
Ball was also severely injured during the jump and died later
at the Camp Pendleton Hospital from his injuries.
An inquiry into the tragic incident concluded that the probably cause was a fouling of the quick-release mechanisms of
their standard T-10 chutes as they were dragged on the
ground by the high winds. Army parachutist had recently lost
their lives as a result of similar circumstances. As a result,
Marine Corps investigators and the Army Parachute Board
recommended that a different quick-release be used throughout the U. S. military services. Their recommendations were
accepted and the quick-release was changed.

Port and Starboard: General
Order, 18 February 1846

UNITED STATES NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, February 18, 1846
It having been represented to the Department, that
confusion arises from the use of the words "Larboard"
and "Starboard," in consequence of the similiarity of
sound, the word "Port" is hereafter to be substituted for
"Larboard."
GEORGE BANCROFT.

Photo #3

With their survival as an
institution and as individual
human beings at stake, the Marines
have had to ruthlessly and endlessly
examine, discard, define, refine, and
redefine their approaches to achieve
the ultimate in rapid, effective
response to dynamic challenges.

-(David H. Freedman, Forbes Magazine)-
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Another Editor’s Note: (Yawn!)
We here present all the text from an article which appeared in a January 1957
edition of the Pendleton Scout newspaper. The article contained a two page spread
of photographs (mostly of brass hats congratulating brass hats). It was necessary to
scan the article in several pieces and edit them in order to fit the pieces here.
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(Continued on next page)

(Continued from previous page)

An inscription outside
the 5th Marine Division
cemetery on the island
of Iwo Jima simply
reads:

Frank Woodruff Buckles, Jefferson County West Virginia’s most
famous citizen and the last surviving World War I doughboy, who became 110 years old on February 11 Died February 28.
Buckles, who lived with his daughter, Susannah Buckles Flanagan,
at Gap View, the family farm off old W.Va. 9 had lived through some of
the most historic events in American history, from the Great Depression to two world wars to the invention of the Internet.
A story in the May 30, 2010, edition of Parade magazine on Buckles
said he lied about his age in 1917 when he was 16 so he could enlist.
The Army sent him to France, where he drove ambulances and motorcycles. After the armistice, he helped return German prisoners of war
to their country.
In 1941, he was working in Manila for the American President Line, a
shipping company. When the Japanese invaded the Philippines during
World War II, Buckles was captured and spent 3 1/2 years in a prisoner
-of-war camp before he was rescued by American forces when they
retook the Island nation.
David DeJonge, a Michigan filmmaker, is producing a documentary
on Buckles’ life titled “Pershing’s Last Patriot: The Story of Frank
Woodruff Buckles, America’s Last Veteran of World War I. It will be
narrated by actor Richard Thomas.
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1957 was a good year in America…..we are fortunate to have been there at
a time when lawmakers respected the Constitution.

One of Captain Finne’s sleepless weekend surprises ?

Getting the patrol’s gear on and off the submarine
through the hatches was a knuckle bruising and
sometimes frustrating exercise. Which was
worse….going up dry or coming down wet?

“Sleep?..tell your people they can sleep when we’ve secured the mission and are safe at sea again”…………….Captain David. D. Finne

“BEAR IN MIND THAT YOUR TELEGRAMS MAY MAKE THE WHOLE ARMY
STRIKE TENTS, AND NIGHT OR DAY, RAIN OR SHINE, TAKE UP THE LINE OF
MARCH. ENDEAVOR, THEREFORE, TO SECURE ACCURATE INFORMATION…..ABOVE ALL, VIGILANCE !, VIGLANCE !, VIGILANCE !.”
Major J. E. B. Stuart, CSA, 4 April 1864, letter to John R. Chambliss (13th Virginia Cavalry, CSA),
quoted in Douglas Southall Freeman, Lee’s Lieutenants: Gettysburg to Appomattox p.1944.
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The premier edition of Recon Reflections (*December
2009) described the déjà vu experience of Lew White, Hu
Campbell, Bill Hay and Bruce Axberg as they returned to the
former site of the Recon Company Barracks Building 15-B-9
after the passage of 54 years.
Camp Pendleton has undergone a complete transformation
since 1955 and most of the landmarks from that era have disappeared. A few, however, do remain. The Google view of
much of 15 Area below was prepared by Bob Farmer to aid the
Expedition in finding the site of the barracks.
The map below, showing all of Area
15 as it was in 1955, is on loan from
Dick Davidson.
We found the site of the barracks to
be just below where Bob indicates it
nearer the two trees. Notice the tennis
court’s fragmentary remains between
the trees. There were no trees in 1955.
A prominent landmark is Morro Hill,
the unforgettable obstacle, visible just
above the barracks in the photograph
and marked on the map.
The “Google” also shows remnants
of the road leading to our Supply (S-4)
Building.
The “new” 13th Street circles a large
complex of family housing units which
replaces MP Company and other Barracks buildings which existed in our
time.
Only a very few of the original
wooden barracks buildings remain.
Most of the remainder house
Division administration elements.
All the terrain directly above the
former site of 15-B-9 has been recontoured into a gradual rise up to the
housing units. No reunion expedition
since 2009, and we have had many,
has added more to the collection of
Recon Company memories than the
return trek to 15-B-9.
Thomas Moore’s famous quote
“Fond memory brings the light of
other days around me” burns in my
mind as I recall our years at 15-B-9.
HU
SUPPLY BUILDING

MORRO “HILL”

RECON COMPANY BARRACKS 15-B-9
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*

The December 2009 “Reflections” (and all other
previous issues) can be viewed at:
http://www.reconmarine.com/recon-reflections.html
The website of Sgt. John R. Camara

-- R.A. Gannon ~ Sergeant of Marines -The young Marine was weary
And he sought a little rest
With his helmet for a pillow
And his rifle on his chest.

The face changed only slightly
And the helmet stayed the same
But the island that he spoke of
Had a more familiar name.

His stature and demeanor
Were the military type
And in his hand he carried
A stubby little pipe.

He has seen the gunships fire.
He had heard the cannons roar.
He had seen the Navy’s power
As he made his way ashore.

“They hit us very early
On the day the war begun.
On the wings of all their bombers
We could see the Rising Sun.

His jaw was squarely chiseled
His eyes were clear and keen
And his bearing left no question.
He was all Marine’s Marine.

Then he thought about his rifle
And he found it rather small,
With the gunships and the cannons
It was nothing much at all.

Our pilots and our gunners
Who fought and fell at Wake
Wrote a story full of glory
That time can never shake.

“The message they’re conveying”
The burly General said
“Is that through our troubled history
The rifles always led.

The efforts of a rifleman
Meant little, it would seem.
Then, as he slipped to slumber,
He dreamed himself a dream.

But when the enemy drew near
To make his final reach
It was rifles, always rifles
That met him on the beach.”

We’ve had cannons, tanks, and mortars
We’ve had weapons by the score,
We’ve had battleships and fighter planes
To complement the Corps.

The man who stood beside him
Held a musket in his hand
And close around his neck he wore
A heavy leather band.

There next appeared a shadow
In a swirl of stinging snow
And it breathed a fierce defiance
And its eyes were all aglow.

We’ve a most impressive arsenal.
That’s obviously true,
But the final thrust for victory
Has always been with you.

“When I was on Old Ironsides”
The apparition said
“There were cannonballs and cutlasses
Wherever danger led.

“In ‘Fifty at the Chosin
When the big guns couldn’t talk
And the First Marine Division
Took a fighting, freezing walk,

It was rifles, always rifles
When the Corps was sorely pressed
And the rifle that you carry
Must meet the final test.

There were pistols too, and daggers
At every fighter’s side
When the ships would come together
On the rolling, heaving, tide

When all the world, except the Corps
Had counted us as gone
It was rifles, always rifles
That let us carry on.”

So sling that rifle proudly,
For everything we do
With mortars, tanks, and cannons
Is just an aid to you.”

But when it came to boarding,
With the battle fury hot
It was rifles, always rifles
That made the telling shot.”

The scene was changed to summer
And the face was hard and lean
And the tired eyes were fired
With the light that says “Marine”

The young Marine awakened
And put the dream aside,
Though now he clutched his rifle
With a certain touch of pride.

The apparition faded
And standing in its place
Beneath a shallow helmet
He saw another face.

“At Khe Sahn when they shelled us
We were wrapped in rolling smoke
And the thought of our survival
Was a grim and ghastly joke.

And then he chanced to notice
That lying near his hand
Was a stubby little pipe
And a heavy leather band.

“When we were in the trenches
In the Wood they call Marine
There were mortars, tanks, and cannons,
More than I had ever seen.

But when the waves came swarming in
To finish the assault
It was rifles, always rifles
That called the final halt.”

- R.A. Gannon ~ Sergeant of Marines -

But when the final charge was made
To push the Germans back
It was rifles, always rifles
At the point of the attack.”

There next appeared a general
As solid as a tank
With three stars on his collar
To signify his rank.
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Book of poetry written by a Marine for Marines recognizing the sacrifices and valor of all
Americans who bear or have borne arms. ...

Upon enlisting in the United States armed forces,
each person enlisting in an armed force (whether a soldier, sailor, airman, or marine) takes an oath of enlistment required by federal statute in 10 U.S.C. § 502 .
That section provides the text of the oath and sets out
who may administer the oath: § 502. Enlistment oath:
who may administer (a) Enlistment Oath.— Each person
enlisting in an armed force shall take the following oath:
"I, XXXXXXXXXX, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I
will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic;
that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the
same; and that I will obey the orders of the President
of the United States and the orders of the officers
appointed over me, according to regulations and the
Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me God."
(b) Who May Administer.— The oath may be taken
before the President, the Vice-President, the Secretary of
Defense, any commissioned officer, or any other person
designated under regulations prescribed by the Secretary
of Defense.
Army Regulation 601-210, Active and Reserve Components Enlistment Program provides that:
A commissioned officer of any service will administer
the Oath of Enlistment in DD Form 4 orally, in English, to
each application. Make a suitable arrangement to ensure
that the oath is administered in a dignified manner and in
proper surroundings. display the U.S. flag prominently
near the officer giving the oath. The words "So help me
God" may be omitted for persons who desire to affirm rather than to swear to the oath.[
There is no duration defined in the Oath itself. The
term of service for each enlisted person is written on the
DD Form 4 series, the contract which specifies the enlistment period, which for a first-time enlistee is typically
eight years, which can be a combination of active duty
and time spent in a reserve component, although enlisted
reservists are subject to activation until the end of the
eight-year initial military obligation.

The Oath for Officers:
Officers do not take the same oath as enlisted personnel,
instead taking a similar United States Uniformed Services Oath
of Office.
All officers of the seven Uniformed services of the United
States take swear or affirm an oath of office upon commissioning. It differs slightly from that of the oath of enlistment that
enlisted members recite when they enter the service. It is required by statute, the oath being prescribed by Section 3331,
Title 5, United States Code It is traditional for officers to

recite the oath upon promotion but as long as the officer's service is continuous this is not actually required. One notable
difference between the officer and enlisted oaths is that the oath
taken by officers does not include any provision to obey orders;
while enlisted personnel are bound by the Uniform Code of
Military Justice to obey lawful orders, officers in the service of
the United States are bound by this oath to disobey any order
that violates the Constitution of the United States.

Text of the Officer’s Oath
I, [name], do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I
will support and defend the Constitution of the
United States against all enemies, foreign and
domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation
freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office on which
I am about to enter. So help me God.
Note that the last sentence is not required to be said if the
speaker has a personal or moral objection, as is true of all oaths
administered by the United States government; Article Six of
the United States Constitution requires that there be no religious test for public office.
The oath is for an indeterminate period; no duration is specifically defined.
Officers of the National Guard of the various States,
however, take an additional oath:
I, [name], do solemly swear (or affirm) that I
will support and defend the Constitution of the
United States and the Constitution of the State
(Commonwealth, District, Territory) of ___
against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that
I will bear true faith and allegiance to the
same; that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the Governor of
the State (Commonwealth, District, Territory)
of ___, that I make this obligation freely, without any mental reservations or purpose of evasion, and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the Office of [grade] in the
Army/Air National Guard of the State
(Commonwealth, District, Territory) of ___
upon which I am about to enter, so help me
God.
(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)
While all Commissioned Officers are commissioned under
the authority of the President of the United States with the advice and consent of the United States Senate, Warrant Officers
(WO-1) are given a warrant under the authority of their respective Service Secretary (e.g. Secretary of the Army), National
Guard officers are additionally committed to the authority of
the governor of their state. They may be activated in the service
of their state in time of local or state emergency in addition to
Federal activation. Reserve officers may only be activated by
the President of the United States

Anderton
Taylor
E. Penland Photo

History of the Oath of Enlistment

E. Penland Photo

During the Revolutionary War, the Continental Congress
established different oaths for the enlisted men of the Continental Army.
The first oath, voted on 14 June 1775 as part of the act creating
the Continental Army, read:
I _____ have, this day, voluntarily enlisted myself, as a
soldier, in the American continental army, for one year, unless sooner discharged: And I do bind myself to conform, in
all instances, to such rules and regulations, as are, or shall be,
established for the government of the said Army.
The original wording was effectively replaced by Section 3,
Article 1, of the Articles of War approved by Congress on 20
September 1776, which specified that the oath of enlistment
read:
I _____ swear (or affirm as the case may be) to be trued to
the United States of America, and to serve them honestly and
faithfully against all their enemies or opposers whatsoever;
and to observe and obey the orders of the Continental Congress, and the orders of the Generals and officers set over me
by them.
The first oath under the Constitution was approved by Act
of Congress 29 September 1789 (Sec. 3, Ch. 25, 1st Congress).
It applied to all commissioned officers, noncommissioned
Taylor
officers and privates in the service of the United States. It
Taylor
Taylor
came in two parts, the first of which read: "I, A.B., do
solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be) that I will support the constitution of the United States." The second part
read: "I, A.B., do solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be)
to bear true allegiance to the United States of America, and to
serve them honestly and faithfully, against all their enemies or
opposers whatsoever, and to observe and obey the orders of the
President of the United States of America, and the orders of the
officers appointed over me." The next section of that chapter
specified that "the said troops shall be governed by the rules
and articles of war, which have been established by the United
States in Congress assembled, or by such rules and articles of
war as may hereafter by law be established."
The 1789 enlistment oath was changed in 1960 by amendment to Title 10, with the amendment (and current wording)
becoming effective in 1962.
Much of the above historical information courtesy of the Army's Center for
Military History
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“Buzz” Penland
Penland

The M3 Sniperscope was still in the armory of the
1st Marine Division Reconnaissance Company (C Company, 1st Recon Battalion) as late as 1957. It was not
well liked because of the cumbersome weight of its
20,000 volt vibrator power supply.
IR rays are focused on the image tubes, causing
electrons to be emitted, which are then accelerated and
strike a fluorescent screen, converting the sub-visible
light image to the visible light range, showing all objects as various shades of green. Besides enabling detection of enemy movement, and placing full-automatic
fire upon them with complete surprise, IR units facilitate
night communications between nearby units. Simple,
predetermined coded signals from a flashlight with an
infra-red filter could be detected up to 500 yards. The
M3, actually available for the Korean War, used 20,000
volts, had an effective range of 125 yards, and could
detect ir-flashlight signals up to 1 mile.
H. Campbell Photo 1956

Campbell

Can’t Remember

DISCLAIMER
Fine Print Follows

http://www.1stmarinedivisionassociationla.org/bodfish.asp

Any distinctions made regarding truthfulness or the lack thereof in this publication are made at the risk of the distinctor and are
not the responsibility of the distinctee who caused the distinction to be brought into question. Likewise, all photographs are
to be considered as images only. No reality is either claimed directly or implied indirectly, obtusely or on purpose. No model
releases have been asked for or obtained from anyone victimized digitally. All copyrighted material was copied
right. This publication claims no endorsement from any government agency, Pizza Hut, Mariott Hotels, Buca di Beppo, Jack
Daniels Distillery, Café del Sol, the distillers of American Military Brandy, Toys-R-Us, Victoria’s Secret, Nabisco Fish Crackers,
Pepperidge Farms, the Pepsi-Cola Company, Bubba O’Malley’s Wild Irish Inn or Boudro’s Texas Bistro.
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